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New Snap-on Heavy Duty Shop Cart 
Provides Heavy Duty Performance 

 

KENOSHA, Wis. – November 6, 2012 – With the new Snap-on® Heavy Duty Shop Cart (KRSC246), 
customers will get a storage unit that features the classic Snap-on design and has deeper storage 
space, a durable flip lid and an extra deep top compartment to safely secure more tools and 
equipment.  This mobile tool storage unit can be moved around the bay quickly and efficiently, helping 
service technicians complete more jobs during the course of a day. 
 
“Our new Heavy Duty Shop Cart offers exceptionally deep storage, allowing the users to store tools 
like long pry bars and extensions with ease,” said Jay Serpe, product manager for Snap-on. “With the 
choice of a bed liner coated steel lid or stainless steel lid, plus an extra deep lockable top 
compartment, durability and protection are key advantages of the KRSC246.” 
 
The new Snap-on Heavy Duty Shop Cart (KRSC246) also features: 
 

• 24-inch deep unit for extra storage capacity  
• Top section provides openings to vertically store pry bars and extensions up to 36-inches 
• Welded cart body for lasting strength 
• Choice of two durable flip lid materials: stainless steel or truck bed liner 
• Exclusive bumpers have a hard interior yet a soft exterior to reduce damage to other objects 
• Six drawers: two (two-inch deep); two (four-inch deep) and two (six-inch deep) 
• Four monoprene casters for better maneuverability and less vibration  

 
Customers can learn more about the new Snap-on Heavy Duty Shop Cart (KRSC246) by contacting 
their participating Snap-on franchisee or representative, visiting www.snapon.com/toolstorage or by 
calling toll free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, diagnostics and equipment solutions for professional users. Product lines include 
hand and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, 
shop equipment and other solutions which are used by technicians and professionals at vehicle 
dealerships and repair centers and in the marine, power sports and aviation industries.  Snap-on 
Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and 
services through franchisee, company-direct, distributor and Internet channels.  Snap-on 
Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $2.9 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, 
Wis. with operations throughout the world.  For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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